26,544

The

facts & figures

11

5

The number of English
Football League clubs
with a LapCabby

1

2

METRES

3

If you stacked all the
LapCabbies we sold
last year on top of each
other, they’d be 3 times
as high as Mount Everest

different student
groups use
LapCabbies
every day

27
YEARS

our company
has been making
furniture for schools

595927
safely stored devices across
the world

15 YEARS
is how long LapCabby have been around since we
established the company in 2002.

SOLD IN

45
COUNTRIES

Australia, UK, Italy, Slovenia, Russia, France, Belgium,
Netherlands, Luxemburg, Sweden, Norway, Denmark,
Vietnam, Hong Kong, New Zealand, South Africa,
Botswana, Ghana, USA, Iceland, Germany, UAE, Saudi
Arabia, Qatar, Kuwait, Oman, Lebanon, Jordan, Egypt,
Ireland, Spain, Singapore, Naminia, Greece, Cyprus,
Czech Republic, Estonia, Kazakstan, Latvia, Lithiania,
Hungary, Austria, Slovakia, Switzerland and China.

1.

Top 5

Universal

points
to sell

4.

Full of features
Sliding trays & shelves,
rounded corners, Power
7 energy management
system, ergonomic handles,
cable management...
our designs are based on
feedback and ideas from
customers and resellers alike.

Cost effective
Laptops

3.
2.

Safe and secure
With full electrical and third-party regulated testing,
a dual-point locking system and separate power
compartment, we offer products that are user friendly
and child safe. Plus they come fully assembled, so
there’s no fiddly bits!

Chromebooks

Tablets

Universal
Designed to fit a
range of devices of
any brand. Uses the
device’s own cable
so makes and models
can be combined in
one LapCabby.

tablets

Chromebooks

With a striking design
and variety of innovative
features, we offer
exceptional value across
our range of storage and
charging products.

laptops

5.

Trusted
We listen to our customers
and pride ourselves on our
products and service. That’s
why people come back to
us time and time again.

